Objective : To investigate the incidence of corpus callosum injury (CCI) in patients with mild traumatic brain injury (TBI) using brain MRI. We also performed a review of the clinical characteristics associated with this injury. Methods : A total of 356 patients in the study were diagnosed with TBI, with 94 patients classified as having mild TBI. We included patients with mild TBI for further evaluation if they had normal findings via brain computed tomography (CT) scans and also underwent brain MRI in the acute phase following trauma. As assessed by brain MRI, CCI was defined as a high-signal lesion in T2 sagittal images and a corresponding low-signal lesion as determined by axial gradient echo (GRE) imaging. Based on these criteria, we divided patients into two groups for further analysis : Group I (TBI patients with CCI) and Group II (TBI patients without CCI). Results : A total of 56 patients were enrolled in this study (including 16 patients in Group I and 40 patients in Group II). Analysis of clinical symptoms revealed a significant difference in headache severity between groups. Over 50% of patients in Group I experienced prolonged neurological symptoms including dizziness and gait disturbance and were more common in Group I than Group II (dizziness : 37 and 12% in Groups I and II, respectively; gait disturbance : 12 and 0% in Groups I and II, respectively). Conclusion : The incidence of CCI in patients with mild TBI was approximately 29%. We suggest that brain MRI is a useful method to reveal the cause of persistent symptoms and predict clinical prognosis.
injury (CCI) in patients with TBI was considerably high 1, 4, 16, 19) . We can therefore assume that CCI will be detected in a population of patients with minor head trauma. In this study, we aimed to investigate the incidence of CCI in patients with mild TBI presenting with normal brain CT scan results using brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). We also reviewed patient medical records to assess the associated clinical characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We evaluated the medical records of 356 patients with TBI who were admitted to the neurosurgery department from January 2011 to January 2014. A total of 94 patients were identified with mild cases of TBI that fulfilled the following criteria (as stipulated by the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine) : loss of consciousness with a duration less than 30 min,
INTRODUCTION
Mild traumatic brain injury (TBI) accounts for over 70% of all reported TBI cases, with an overall proportion of hospitalized patients of approximately 0.1 to 0.3 per 100000 in the population 1, 14, 15, 24) . This number increases to 0.6 per 100000 when including those who have not been treated at the hospital 2) . Despite usually favorable outcomes, some patients with mild TBI have prolonged clinical presentations or permanent impairments. However, these conditions do not always correspond to brain abnormalities visible via computed tomography (CT); organic lesions are sometimes not initially detected, without further evaluation, when patients report relatively benign symptoms. Anatomically, the corpus callosum, which links the left and right cerebral hemispheres, is vulnerable to head trauma teria : patients who had increased signal intensity in regions of the corpus callosum on a T2-weighted sagittal image [repetition time (TR)/echo time (TE) : 3500/100 ms] with decreased signal intensity in corresponding regions as assessed by axial Gradient Echo (GRE, TR/TE : 660/23 ms) imaging. We categorized CCI based on damage to 5 separate regions of the corpus callosum : the anterior third (I), anterior midbody (II), posterior midbody (III), isthmus (IV), and splenium (V), according to "Witelson's classification" (Fig. 1 ) 13, 23) . We then analyzed the incidence, location of injury, and clinical characteristics (including clinical presentations, mode of trauma, treatment duration, and clinical outcomes at the last visit).
Statistical analysis
Demographics and clinical data were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test. The Pearson's chi-square test was used to analyze nominal data, and to ensure that the two groups were comparable. Null hypotheses were rejected if p-values were less than 0.05. Data were analyzed using SPSS 21.0 statistical software (SPSS V21.0K, IBM Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS

Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients
The demographic and clinical characteristics of 56 patients are shown in Table 1 . Both groups of patients had similar population characteristics with respect to age, gender, brain MRI examination time following trauma, and treatment duration. The clinical symptoms described were headache, dizziness, memory impairment, and gait disturbance. Upon admission, the visual an initial Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) of 13 to 15, and posttraumatic amnesia lasting 24 h or less. Patients with combined injuries, such as trauma to face, chest, abdomen, or extremities, were excluded. We included patients with normal brain CT scan results and who also underwent brain MRI (using the Philips Achieva 1.5 T system, Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) in the acute phase following trauma (within 2 weeks) as a result of persisting neurological symptoms including uncontrolled headache, dizziness, memory impairment, and gait disturbance. We divided the enrolled patients into two groups : group I (patients with CCI), and group II (patients without CCI). Acute CCI was diagnosed according to the following cri- . The corpus callosum is one of the few white matter tracts that can be discretely identified by conventional MRI. In 1989, Witelson delineated distinct callosal areas in a midsagittal crosssection based on specific mathematical proportions with respect to the anterior (A) and posterior (P) axis. He divided the midsagittal corpus callosum geometrically into segments defined as the following : the anterior third (region I, containing fibers projecting into prefrontal, premotor and supplementary motor regions), anterior midbody (region II, with callosal motor fiber bundles), posterior midbody (region III, with somaesthetic, posterior parietal projections), isthmus (region IV, with posterior parietal, superior temporal projections), and splenium (region V, with the occipital, inferior temporal projections). Upon evaluating the modes of injury, slipping was the most common cause of head trauma in both groups (50% and 40% of patients for Groups I and II, respectively). Traffic accidents were also noted as a common cause of injury, with 5 patients admitted for this cause in Group I and 13 patients similarly admitted in Group II. Although falling down was rare in Group I, there were no significant differences in modes of trauma between groups.
Summary of 16 patients with CCI as assessed by brain MRI
Sixteen of the 56 patients (29%) we evaluated using brain MRI presented with CCI, and were subsequently classified into Group I. Clinical assessments and MRI findings for these patients are shown in Table 2 . The mean age of this group was 51 years (range, 13-77 years) with a predominance of male patients. Among the patients, 4 were diagnosed with skull fractures, and the remaining individuals were diagnosed with cerebral concussions. Upon analysis of the modes of trauma, slipping was a cause for 8 patients, traffic accidents for 5 patients, and assault for 3 patients. In addition to a headache, which was found in all patients, 8 patients (50%) reported other clinical symptoms including dizziness, gait disturbance. A single patient reported having all of these symptoms, with a severe headache. Loss of consciousness was noted in 4 patients. Hospital stays ranged from 2 days to 14 days, and the Glasgow outcome scale score was 5 for all patients, who reported no further complications.
A total of 80 possible CCI regions were evaluated in all patients; CCI was subsequently observed in 19 regions were following brain MRI. Among the damaged regions we identified, 14 (74%) were located in the anterior two-thirds of the corpus callosum. Additionally 3 individuals (patients 2, 8, and 12) had trauma in two regions of the corpus callosum. Damage was identified in the isthmus region (IV) for 1 person (patient 12) and splenium region (V) in 4 individuals (patients 3, 4, 9, and 12).
Case illustration (patient 15)
A 73-year-old man visited the emergency room after traffic a accident reporting headache and dizziness. Neurological evaluation revealed mental alertness without any motor and sensory deficits in any limbs. The patient received an initial GCS score of 15, and had a 5-cm, horizontal laceration to the eyebrow region on his right side. Upon admission, brain CT imaging showed no hemorrhage lesions ( Fig. 2A) , and he received a diagnosis of cerebral concussion. Three days after the initial trauma, he reported experiencing a persistent, severe headache, with a VAS score of 6, and dizziness. A brain MRI was then performed to evaluate the cause of clinical discomfort. The MRI scan revealed high signal intensity in region III of the corpus callosum on a T2-weighted sagittal image (Fig. 2B) . Fortunately, the patient's condition improved within 7 days, and he required no further treatment. A brain CT scan was performed during a follow-up visit 3 months later with, which showed results consistent with initial MRI findings (Fig. 2C) . During this visit, his neurological and functional status was normal, and no additional complications related to the TBI were present.
DISCUSSION
The variable nature of TBI presents numerous problems for medical and psychological assessment, treatment, and outcome predictions 2, 17, 26) . However, as a result of spontaneous resolution and improvement of function, unexplained or relatively benign clinical presentations of mild TBI are sometimes neglected or overlooked. Some reports have revealed a high incidence of patients with TBI in which CCI was related to their clinical symptoms; in a recent study, fiber tractography using diffusion tensor MRI was performed to identify changes in the microstructural integrities of patient brains with diffuse axonal injury after trauma 3, 8, 9, 13, 16) . In the present study, 56 enrolled patients were classified as having mild TBI, with 29% of these patients (n=16) showing MRI signal changes in regions of the corpus callosum without the appearance of abnormal lesions via brain CT. This incidence of 29% is much higher than was initially expected. The corpus callosum, which is largest white matter tract in the brain, is considered to be particularly vulnerable to traumatic head injury due to its unique location and composition 1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 12) . Some authors have reported that focal lesions produced by shearing mechanisms are particularly common in the splenium, and identified long-term diffuse atrophy in the corpus callosum in adult TBI cases via brain MRI 1, 3, 5) . In 1988, Gentry et al. 9) performed a prospective design study of 63 patients with TBI in which the frequency, distribution, and appearance of CCIs were evaluated using brain CT and MRI procedures. The authors of this study found that lesions were present in 31 (49.2%) of all patients; among these patients, 21 cases (67.7%) were non-hemorrhagic, with CCI detected in 33% of these cases with acute TBI 9) . The location of CCI was classified according to neuroanatomical divisions into 4 segments : the rostrum, genu, body, and splenium. The authors reported that the frequency of CCI progressively increased anteriorly to posteriorly, and injuries to the splenium were found in 90% of patients with CCI. In contrast, Shigemori et al. 20) reported that the rostrum and genu were common injury locations 21) . In the present study, 74% of injuries were located in the anterior two-thirds of the corpus callosum, including the rostrum, genu, and partial parts of the body. Conversely, injuries to the posterior one-third of the corpus callosum were absent, with the exception of 4 patients. Some authors have reported that the reason for differences in the regional frequency of traumatic events is a result of the mechanism of injury and specific anatomical features 1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 13) . Anteriorly, a shorter falx cerebri results in less restrictive movement in the corpus callosum, which may allow transient displacement of brain regions and more subsequent traumatic force. Posteriorly, the falx membrane, which is localized to posterior parts of the corpus callosum, prevents displacement by external forces. These anatomical features, however, do not affect traumatic outcome in all accidents; thus locations of damage to the corpus callosum may differ according to the specific injury 12, 13, 23) . Although the functions of the corpus callosum are not entirely understood, this region is known to act as a bridge between the right and left cerebral hemispheres, and may transfer and coordinate bilateral movement information. Specifically, genu of the corpus callosum was found to transfer neuronal information through the cerebral cortex relating to the control of motor performance, which may be associated with gait disturbance. However, 74% of all patients in this study had injuries located in the anterior two-thirds of corpus callosum, but did not present with any observable difficulties in movement. In this study, 8 patients (50%) had injuries located in the anterior half of corpus callosum. In a recent study, Hofer et al. 13) evaluated the microanatomy of the human corpus callosum using diffuse tensor-image-based tractography and distinguished 5 vertical subsegments, containing fibers projecting into the prefrontal, premotor, primary motor, primary sensory, and occipital cortical areas 9, 11, 13, 23) . Their results indicated that transcallosal fibers projecting into the primary motor cortex were localized more posteriorly than previously reported, while primary sensory fibers were located in a posterior location consistent with previous findings. These functional descriptions of the corpus callosum may support the hypothesis that damage to the anterior portion gives rise to moderate clinical symptoms in the absence of radiologic findings 18) . Theoretically, although the 8 patients with damage in the the posterior half of the corpus callosum should have presented with motor or sensory symptoms, there were no patients who reported these difficulties. Thus, additional studies are needed to explain these anatomical correlations using functional MRI or radiological methods.
Dizziness is a nonspecific presentation that encompasses a wide variety of sensory experiences including lightheadedness, wooziness, faint feeling, feelings of abnormal movement, and rotary sensations of true vertigo in the head. True vertigo most likely indicates vestibular dysfunction of central or peripheral origin. The other dizziness symptoms noted above are difficult to localize in the brain 6) . Viano et al. 22) revealed that orbitofrontal and temporal lobe injury directly resulted in the symptoms of dizziness in mild TBI patients in their 2005 study, in which the finite element analysis applying detailed models of the brain stimulated the brain responses from concussive impacts in National Football League football games. The higher prevalence of dizziness in Group I (37%) compared with that in Group II (12%) in the present study may also suggest the correlation between the high strain in the brain and CCI, though no correlation between dizziness and CCI was found with the current data.
The width of corpus callosum is 7-8 mm, whereas conventional axial brain CT performed with slice thicknesses of 3-5 mm. Only 1 or 2 slices are therefore available to identify lesions in the corpus callosum using brain CT methods. In mild TBI, though CCIs may exist, most instances were small lesions which could not be identified via brain CT. MRI is particularly useful for imaging soft tissue. Thus, using T2-weighted (sagittal plane) brain MRI methods, we could readily recognize lesions, which yielded a high signal intensity within the corpus callosum 7, [9] [10] [11] . The classification of TBI is used to provide a clinical prediction of outcomes in patients with TBI, and dependent on factors such as clinical severity, loss of consciousness, GCS, and posttraumatic amnesia. Because this classification lacks the inclusion of radiologic data, it is difficult to predict clinical outcomes in all patients with TBI 7, 10) . This is especially true of patients with mild TBI who present with various clinical symptoms but received a diagnosis of cerebral concussion or minor intracranial hemorrhage. Furthermore, the GCS lacks sufficient sensitivity for effective application in many cases of mild TBI-loss of consciousness as an isolated symptom may not be a significant determinant of clinical outcomes. Prolonged neurological symptoms may affect patients to a greater extent than the loss of consciousness for a few seconds. Based on this rationale, we suggest the need for further radiological evaluation in patients with mild TBI when symptoms persist.
There are limitations in this study that should be noted. First, the retrospective design of the study may lead to a selection bias. Secondly, lesions of the corpus callosum did not have a complete correspondence with clinical symptoms. To overcome these limitations, diffusion-tensor imaging is a critical technique that should be used to investigate unexplained neurological symptoms in cases of mild TBI prospectively 18, 25) . .
CONCLUSION
In this study, the incidence of CCI in patients with mild TBI who lack posttraumatic parenchymal lesions visible via brain CT scans was approximately 29%. In these cases, patients tended to report more severe headaches and more frequently experienced additional symptoms, such as dizziness and gait disturbance when compared with patients who did not have CCI. We therefore suggest that brain MRI is a useful method to reveal the underlying cause of these posttraumatic symptoms and predict clinical prognosis.
